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DI SCUSSION. 

MR. L . C. AULDJo, in opening the discussion, wished to tha.nk 
the a.uthOl· for the very able manner in which he had dealt with 
this very interesting Rubject. It was one which but compara,. 
tively few of the members had had an opportunity of studying 
practically, and of which very little reliable data had been 
published. 

He (the speaker) was mucb interested in the 8ubjeot, and 
was in a position to speak from actual experience of both the 
Dry Cold Air and Ammonia systems, and he quite agreed with 
the author that the former would soon be a thing of the past, 
although it had done some very good work in the past. Why 
it should ever have the prefix II dry" was somewhat incompre
hensible, as the air circulated by these machines was always 
more or less charged with moisture when the temperature was 
above 82° Fah., and was ouly comparatively dry when below 
this temperature. This was the reason why fruit and other 
artioles, when exported, on reaching their destination, were 
found to be in a damaged or unsaleable condition, and the 
cause was usua.l1y attributed to over-ripeness, bad packing, or 
any other reason but the right one. All that was required to 
make fruit-exporting a success, was that the cold ohambers should 
be supplied with dry air. 

There was no doubt that mea~ could be kep~ for eight or ten 
weeks, or even longer, at a temperature of from 85° to 40" Fah. 
if in a dry atmosphere, and was in a better condition than if 
frozen. The freezing of meat was only justified by the one 
reason, tha~ it could be stowed in very much less compass than 
if only ohilled, as by the latter method space was required to 
allow the air to ciroulate round the carcasses, but this course 

lf 
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would ventually be universally adopted, and the sooner suoh 
was the oase the better for the oolonies. 

It was now almost generally agreed that ammonia was the 
most effioient refrigerating agent known at the present time. It 
had been in use many years for this purpose, but bad not been 
80 sucaessfulas it should have heeD, in consequenoe of the 
defeotive material and workmanship of the maohines not being 
a.ble to keep it under proper oontrol. These difficulties had of 
late years been gradually overoome. 

Before dea.ling with merits of th~ Linde system. he wished 
to point out what to him appeared an error in the paper where 
the author stated thatr-" The higher the suotion pressure that 
oan be obtained, the less will be the driving pr ssure required, 
and the gr ater the effioienoy of the machine. He (the speaker) 
oonsider d that" proportionately for the work done" should be 
inserted after the word •• required," as it was known by those 
oonversant with the subjeot that more steam as raquired to do 
the work as the suotion pressure increased, and was due. to the 
maohine baving to handle more gas. If an indicator diagram 
were taken :when the back pressure was at atmospherio pressure' 
and another when the back pressure was 15lb. above, it would 
be found hat 100 per cent. more gas was passing through for an 
extra expense of 40 per ent. more power. 

He was very pleased at having an opportunity of examining 
the Linde plant in operation at the Woolloomooloo Fish Markets. 
which w s of high·cla.ss material and workmanship, and also a 
proof of the extreme care that Profes or Linde had exercised. in 
the designing of e en the most insignifioant details, all of whioh 
no doubt contributed to having made this system such a succe s. 

The author had brie1ly referred. to the brine-oiroulating and 
direct expansion systems, both of which were in general opera
tion in AmeriO&. in hich country refriger ting machinery had 
attained considerable importa.n~; he (theapea.ker) favoured the 
la.tter system here it could be utilised, and ould gi e his 
reasons for so doing. 
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:rn the direot expa.nsion system, th oompressors are single 
aoting, and usually arra.nged in pairs, with the steam oylinder 
between them, RoDd several of his own design, on this prinoipl 
were now working very successfully. 

The weak point in any ammonia oompression pump was the 
gland, as this was the o.oly place from whioh the gas could 
esoape. If the pump was single a.cting, the gla.nd had only 
to deal with the suction or return pressure, whioh ranged from 
5 to SOlbs. per square inoh, and an ordinary stuffing box a.nd 
gland, made rather deeper than for a steam cylinder, was found 
to be suffioient to prevent leakage. 

The suotion valve was attached to the piston rod, and was 
utilised to drive the piston, thus ensuring prompt opening a.nd 
closing at the end of the stroke ; the disoharge valve covered the 
one end of the pump, a.nd was lifted from its seat by the piston 
at the end of each discharge stroke, a.nd replaced a~ the piston 
returned. .By this mea.ns the piston worked with practioaJly no 
clearance, and the full volume of gas was disoharged at each 
stroke. The strains and wear in this type of machine being all 
in the one direction, it was 0. simple matter to regulate the lift 
of the head valve, and the only lubrioation r quired was oarried 
into the pump by the piston rod. Another point was that in the 
event of one of the compreasorB breaking down, it could be 
repaired while the other one was working, a feature whioh all 
engineers would appreciate. 

The Linde Oompressor being double-acting, the piston rod 
gland had to deal with the full condenser pressure of from 150 
to 180 lbs. per squa.re inch, and an ordinary stuffing box was not 

nal to preventing the gas from leaking, therefore a double 
shlffing box, with a space between the two, into which oil was 
constantly pumped, - was required. The pressure on this oil 

UBt be gr tar than the condenser pressure, 80 that there was 
leakage of oil inwards in place of gas outwards, and that a 

1 ge quanti" of oil must find its way into the pump was self
evident, for when the pialOn was On its suction stroke the pres-
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sure in the pump fell to from 20 to 25lbs. per square .inch, and 
considerable ingenuity ha. been displa.yed in the device for 
removing it, a.nd after being recti fi d it was used over again, but 
these operations must result in the lossof a cert ain quantity of 
ammonia. 

Further, the compresors being double acting, piston clear
ances were a necessity, and this reduced the efficiency of the 
machine, increased the risk of knocking the pump covers out, 
and for safety, the piston speed must be lower than in the 
single acting machines. 

Regarding the wet or dry system of working, the Americans 
invaria.bly adopted the former, with a water jacket for keeping 
the pumps cool, and, from his own experience, he had always 
obtained the best results when the gas returned to the machine 
in a dry state. 

In a recent translation by Denton, of Ledoux's worK on ice
mlloking machines, a comparison is given of the Linde wet and 
American dry systems, showing 1 per cent. in fllovour of the 
latter. This was not muoh, certa.inly, but a dry oompressor, if 
thought desirable, could be worked on the wet system by flashing 
more gas into the ooils, thus aJlowing it to return cold to the 
pump. 

The coolers or oondensers in all systems were very muoh 
alike, and from them the ammonia was fla.shed or expanded into 
the room coils when used on the direct xpansion system. These 
oil ould be arranged to suit partioular requirements, but were 

usnaJly placed under the ceiling or down the sides of the room 
to be cooled. 

The air ciroula.tion was natnraJ., and obtamed by having 
a raJse ceiling under the coils and a partial partition down one 
or both sides of the room, by which means the arm air ro e up 
the one side and the cold d canded on the other side, thus 
creating a most perfect and constant oirculation. Too muoh 
oiroula.tion was as bad too little, and he had seen me t, after 
h :ring remained in a room from five to ix eeks, resent quite 
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80 shrivelled-up appearance, in oonsequence of too muoh oirou
lation . The false ceiling was arranged in seotions to check the 
circulation of the air, alBO to enable the coils being examined 
or repaired without difficulty, and to catch any drip of snow 
that might fall from them when thawing off, a gutter with drain 
pipe 80nd syphon being provided to carry off the water. A room 
arranged on this principle as 80S dry as any room worked on 
the Linde system, and water thrown on the floor would, in a 
very short time, be taken up and deposited on the coils, 8o1so 
when meat was taken from such a room into the warm atmo
sphere of 80 butcher's shop it maintained its dry and firm 
-condition, 

Exception had been taken by some perSODS to the snow 
which accumulated on the coils, but there was no difficulty in 
th80wing this off by flashing hot gas through the llipes by means 
of a specially arranged valve. Personally he did not consider 
this necessary, as the snow was valuable reserve and would do 
useful work in cooling the room; it WIloB only in very exceptional 
C80 es that it became neceBSary to thaw it off. 

A 8 110 proof of the value of the snow on the coils, he knew of 
room where the machine was stopped for 18 hours, during 

whioh time the temperature only rose from 34° Fah. to 42" Fa.h., 
110 loss of only 4° ; the insulation of the room in this case was not 
elaborate, as it only consisted of 80 9 inob brick wall, 8 inoh air
space, and 110 double thickness of i inch tongued and grooved 
boards, with felt and paper betweeri. 

One of the strongest arguments advanced for the Linde and 
brine systems was the fact of having so much cold stored up in 
he brine tanks, but he considered this statement somewhat 

doubtful, and to explain his meaning he wl)uld cite, 1108 an 
eumple, the W oolloomooloo Fish Markets; the Dl&Chine in this 
e e only worked during the day, and after being stopped 
the fana ere allo ad to run for 80 further three hours, which he 

nsid ed ould exhaust all the cold stored in the brine tanke. 
In reference to this matter, he woul.d like to know how long the 
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machine had to be in operation on starting up before the tem
perature of the brine was suffioiently reduced to allow of the 
fans being sta.rted, and air circulated between the discs . 

. By the direct system if the machine were stopped the ac
oumulation of snow on the coils would prevent the temperature 
of the' room from rising. In the brine system any moisture 
contain d in the air was deposited on the discs and carried into 
the brine, consequently reduoing its density, thus -necessitating 
special arrangements and consumption of steam to evaporate 
this water and bring the brine up to its original density. 

One of the features of the Linlle system was the arrange
ment of revolving disos that l ifted up the cold brine, and thus 
oooled and dried the a.ir which was forced past them by the fans. 
Re had ha.d no opportunity of testing the dryness of the air 
tlupplied by this system, but he had no hesitation in saying tha.t 
it would be found to contain more moisture than the air cooled 
by the direct expansion system with natural circulation. 

He would like to know what percentage of salt was carried 
along with the air forced through by the fans in. the Linde 
system, and what effect it had on delioate a.rtioles stored in the 
rooms. 

For ed draught in the cold cha.mbers he considered was a 
mista.ke, as it was almost impossible to divert the current in 
such a manner th t every portion of the room received its fair 
share • .Another objection with Linde sy tam was the complioation 
of blowers, brine-tanks, &0., which became neC8BBary if there 
were several rooms each stored with different goods, uoh as 
meat, nsh, fruit, c., the air to each room had to be supplied 
from an independent source, otherwi e it would carry • 1iavour 
from one 01 of goods to another, and thus render them 
uns eable. 

On the question of efficiency, Amari :tnanufacturers 
allo ad, for the same power, th t one-third more space 

olad by the direct expansion than by th brine system, or an 
advlLllLllge in 1'a.vour of the former of 25 per cen~ 
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He would like to la;ow what the oomparative loss wa.s in the 
Linde, as the following items had to be oonsidered: Power oon. 
Bumed in driving blowers, disos, and oil pump ; oonsumption of 
steam in vaporating water from the brine, maintenanoe of extra 
plant, a.1so the cost of maintenance of the ooils in the brine 
tanks, which had a life of only from thl'88 to four yea.rs. 

The various points of the L inde prooess, as oompared with 
the direot expausion system, oould be summed up follows :-

1st. First oost of plant muoh higher . 
2nd. Muoh greater oomplioation of parts. 
Srd. Working expenses muoh greater. 
4th. Muoh larger spaoe required for plant. 
5th. The life of the plant was shorter. 
6th. The effioiency was at least 25 per cent. less. 
7th. The goods stored were not turD d out in suoh good 

oondition as by the direot expansion system. 

Th& only objeotion which could be brought against the direct 
expansion system was the risk of leakage from the coils in the 
storage rooms and the oonsequent spoiling of the goods; but 
this was oJtogether a question of design, workmanship, and 
ma.terial. The ordinary pressure on the ooils was from 20 to 
SO Ibs. per square inch, aDd should the full condenser pressure 
ever be put on them, it would only be from 180 to 150 lbs. pllr 
square inoh, there being practically no wear on them if once 
made thoroughly tight; the lia.bility to leakage was o.lmost nil. 

hould, however, a leak at any time OllOur, it was very easily 
detected by the smell; but should a leak occur in a brine tank 
ooil, here the chances of leakage were very much greater, owing 
to the corrosive aotion of the brine, the whole of the ammonia 
charge might be los~ before it was detected. 

oA.dam (a visitor) said he had now had about ten 
month • experience with theLinde plaut at the stores of easr •• 

edde8 and 00., and it as undoubtedly the best maohine he 
had yet een, and, 80 , had not given the slightest trouble. 
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He had seen one of Mr. Auldjo's ma.ohines at Ultimo, and it 
appeared to work very well 

Mr. W. D. Oruiokshank said, that so far as he could judge 
very few of th engineers of Sydney had had that praotical 

xperienoe of refrigerating maohinery whioh would nable them 
to speak with authority on this important subjeot. Whatever 
their opinion might be as to the respeotive merits of the arious 
systems, it was satisfaotory to find that it had been taken up by 
the leading engineers and this was a guarantee that it would be 
handled with intelligenoe and carried forward to a suocessful 
issue. It was a national misfortune that some of our great 
resouroes, of which we had boasted so long, had been placed in 
the hands of people who knew little or nothing about them' 
This applied, among things, to mining, land, and as some of 
them knew only too w 11, to finanoial matters. 

It augured ell for th future of the colony that such an 
important subject as the trade of chilled meat and other products 
was being dealt with by men of intellect and experience. 

Mr. F . A. Franklin mentioned that he had aken ont Letters 
Patent for an apparatus for cooling railway carriages. and he 
thought it would prove of praotioal value, as an invention closely 
allied to his own had been lately tested in India with great 
sucoe s. 

Mr. A. D. alson informed Mr. Frs.nklin that he would be 
very pleased to show his (the speaker s) designs for refrigerating 
appliances soitable for railway carriages, and that but a few 
d ys back he had disousRed the question of its introduotion ith 
the Assistant Traffic anager of Government Railways. He, 

·th other, held se eral paten for this mvention, but so far, 
although he spent a. considerable amount of time and money on 
it withont any sucoes financially., 

Mr.. ildridge considered the que tion of refrigerating 
machinery one of paramount imporlance to the Colony of e 
Sonth ales, and be hoped to have the pleasure of hearing 
other p pars read on this intere til!Jg subject. 
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At present we were only in our infa.ncy in this matter, 
We owned 60,000,000 sheep MId 1,0000,000 head of cattle, yet 
out of this vast number we only exported SSl ,000 last year. For 
the same period New Zealand exported 2,000,000 carcasses, and 
the Argentine Republic 1,250,000 caroasses . The frozen meat 
trade had lifted New Zealand out of the depths of financial 
trouble, and, if New South Wales would turn her attention to 
the sa.me Souroe of wealth the result was beyond question. 

It remained with the engineers of the oolony to take this 
question of refrigeration up in earaest and carry it forward upon 
sucoessfullines. 

Mr. Sinclair, in reply to th", discussion, said it was dis
appointing to find only one member of the association who had 
spoken on the subject from a technical point of view. In writing 
the paper he ha.d kept purposely away from anything like a one
sided description of a particular machine, and had hoped that 
this would have led to 0. freer discussion. However, a.s the dia
oussion was apparently to be narrowed down to a comparison 
between two machines, he would, therefore, only have one 
member's remarks to reply to. 

Mr. Auldjo ha.d said that meat would keep from eight to ten 
weeks in 110 dry atmosphere, and the speaker would like to know 
whether Mr. Auldjo had ever triad that at 110 temperature above 
S2° Fa.h., as he (the speaker) took it this was the temperature 
required. He had oarried out several experiments, and had data. 
of others, and had no longer record tha.n for seven weeks, 
although he quite believed it would keep longer if due attention 

as paid to the ciroula~on of the air. 
It was also mentioned that the air oirculation could be too 

strong, and that, with the ordinary brine pipe system, meat 
would keep as well as in a system with an effioient air circula
tion. This statement was entirely orroneous and hardly needed 
an explanation, as most members would know that air of itself 

one of the most sluggish things to deal with. and unless 
eoDle Dlethods were adopted for keeping it moving. the air in 
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corners and other places would hardly move at all . Anyone could 
test this for himself in a olosed room, by oarefully wa.tohing the 
direotion of the air ourrents. As further proof that Mr. Auldjo 
was entirely wrong in the matter, it must be mentioned that the 
Fresh Food and Ioe Company, where they had the brine pipe 
and direot xpansion systems in the rooms, had lately fitted a 
fan which oiroulated the air baok and forward in the rooms so as 
to overoome the evil effeots of its sluggisbness, and, as a matter 
of fnot, it would be quite impossible to keep meat for any length 
of time at a higher temperature than 82° Fa.h., unless thAre was 
a strong oiroulation of air. In experiments whioh were oon
ducted with the Haslam, De La Vergne, and Linde systems, the 
latter with the air oiroulation-a quantity of fresh meat was put 
into rooms operated on by each maohine, in whioh the tempera. 
ture was below 32° ab " and 80 tainted oaroass of meat was also 
put in among the fresh meat, and the rooms tben olosed up. 
After the ma.ohines bad been allowed to run from 8 to 4 days, the 
rooms were opened .. and it was found tha.t with the Haslam the 
whole of the meat had bAcome tainted; in the De La Vergne oase 
some was good and some was tainted; and in the Linde room, 
with the air oiroulation, there was no taint discoverable except 
in the one tainted oarcass which had been put in, and that this 
partioular carcass had not during the interval got any the worse, 
showing that there must be a great benefit in the oirculation of 
the air. 

The cooling portion of the machine was not the whole 
feature of the Linde system, nor were the methods of air cooling 
at J. H. Geddes and Co. or the Fish Markets the only ones 
adopted by the Linde mpany, for in designing an inBta.ila.tion 
on the Linde system they were not bound down to these par· 
ticular methods but might utilise the brine pipes and direct 
expansion systems; in fact, as mentioned in the paper, ea.oh had 
its own peculiar advantages. 

, n had also been stated in the criticism Ulat II there W. DO 

advantage in the storage of cold in the brine tanks and that 
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there was loss in running the fan engines after the main engine 
had stopped for an hour or two, because the machine would 
have to cool down the brine next morning." Here, again, Mr. 
Auldjo as entirely wrong, al! he overlooked the fact that the 
machine was designed, as all good machines should be, a little 
la.rg r than was aotually necessary for the work to be done, and 
during the day the maohine was able to reduce the temperature of 
th brine somewhat below what was actua.lly required for the 0001-

ing in the rooms . . On stopping the machine at nightthe fan enginel! 
w re kept running for an hour or so, until the temperature of the 
brine might rise to that which was 8uitable for the cooling to be 
do~e in the rooms, so that the machine started away doing efficient 
work at once. There was thus no loss, but rather an undoubted 
ad antagt', which could not be obtained with the direct expansion 
system. 

It was, of oourse, absurd to talk about the air being so 
strong a.s to shrivel up the meat, as no man in charge of a 
room would allow this to take place. In arranging the shoot for 
the circulation of air inLinde rooms, a sufficient number of these 
with sliding doors were constructed in such a manner that the 
engineer in charge could work them in such a manner that the 
air ould not impinge directly on the oarcasses, but be diverted 
among and through the carca.sses hanging up. 

It was also claimed that a mistake had been made in writ
ing the paper, by stating the higher the suction pressure the 
greater the efficienoy. Mr. Auldjo surely had omitted to take 
into acconnt the fact that the higher the suction pressure the 
greater the density of the ga.s, and consequently the greater 
quantity of ammonia which wa.s circnlated, thus increasing the 
work to be done by the machine more than the actual pressure 
of the gas, and ca.lled for more work. This, it was thonght, did 
not require an explanation to technical people. 

It would appear that Mr. Auldjo had failed to understand 
the action of the Linde compressor, because he was entirely in 
error in referring to the oil arrangements at the gland. The oil 
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pump as fitted on the gland of a Linde Oompressor did not work 
under pressure, nor was the oil pumped into the stuffing-box· 
The oil which might ps·ss into a Linde compressor was aJmost 
infinitesimal, and the fitting of an oil rectifier was simply the 
carrying out of a precaution which all good makers would adopt· 
Most memb ers would und rstand it was almost impossible to 
prevent some oil being cArried into the cylinder on the piston 
rod. Even in a steam engine under a high pressure and tem
perature some oil got inside, and in the case of the Linde com
pressor, to prevent any evil effects from this quantity, the oil 
cock and rectifier were fitted on the larger ma.chines. The gland 
was so constructed that there were two glands. Oil was pumped 
into the outside gland, being pumped simply into it at the top 
and falling into a oatch to be re-pumped over again . There was 
then the mlloin gland with about four inches of special packing 
next to a lllonteru, which was in direct communication with the 
suction pipes of the refrigerator, then another Bet of packing, so 
that practically no oil could get into the compressor j in fact, so 
small was the amount used in a 50-ton machine tha.t about a 
pint would be all that would be required per week. There was 
no necessity for cil, as the saturat-ed gas employed in the com
pressor more than sufficiently lubrioa.tedit. 

It was also mentioned that the air would get charged with 
salt and be carried into the rooms from off the brine. This was 
Hobsurd, and Mr Auldjo, who made the statement towards the end 
of his remarks, did 80 inconsistently with the beginning of his 
remarks, where he mentioned, With correctness, that air was 
practically dry at a freezing temperature, so that he had already 
answered his own criticism, beoa.use the air in passing over the 
discs of the Linde refrigerator, oocame reduced down to such a 
temperature that it would contain less moisture than it had when 
first coming in contact with the diB08, so that in leaving the 
discs It must have deposited moisture, and not taken it up as he 
seemed to think it would. In fact, in no ~e had there been any 
traoe of s&lt carried over from the discs. 
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The lifetime of the machines was diffioult to arrive at, for 
although some had been at wOl'k for over 14 years they showed 
no signs of giving out, and the effioienoy of a Linde machine 
could be shown to be greater than any other, 8S mentioned in 
the end of the paper, actual work being done of refrigerating 
equal to 150 tons of ice made per 24 hours, on a consumption of 
5 tons of coal, was an efficiency which equalled anything which 
had yet been done in refrjgerating. 

In ooncluding, he wished to say that he would be pleased if 
those, who are interested in the manufaoture of refrigerating 
machines, would come forward a!ld read a paper beIore the 
Engineering Association, desoribing them, and he would do his 
best to discuss them in a fair manner. 
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